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ANNOUNCEMENT AND SIGNATURE 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Hello and welcome from Alex Tetteh-Lartey. Some new thoughts on a 
famous v-r•:"i ter and a voice from Gabun in "Arts and Africa". 

MUSIC: "OmpIB1.g'ilendo11 by Pierre Akenden~ue. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

The wind that moves like a bird, like a swallowl "Ompung'ilendo", 
Pierre Akendengue' s new s.iing •· 

MUSIC: "Ompung'ilendo" by Pierre Akendengue. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

And later in the programme we ' ll be hearing :about Pierre Akendengue, 
the singer from Gabon - and there'll be more of his music. 

A ne~ ·book just published, a bibliog~aphy, sets QUt in a long list 
all the works of the writer Aime Cesaire. Whenever I've heard peopl e 
discussing· the rise of African literature this ~entury, CesaiTe's 
name has been mentioned by someone before very longo Well, I've 
kno'Wll that he was a black writer, writing in French, and a big 
i nfluence mn younger Francophone authors and poets, but now I've got 

. the chance to find out more about him and his influence, ·be·cause with 
me in the "Arts and Africa" studio is Clive Wake. Clive teaches 
French and Francophone literature at the University of Kent. 

Well Clive, it's obvious that Aime Cesaire's name is legendary and as 
almost always happens with legendary figures, they're shrouded in 
mystery. Is Aime Cesaire alive? 
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CLIVE WAKE: 

Oh, he's very much alive still and a member of the French Parliament, 
active in political matters concerning his home country Martinique. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

WAKE: 

He's not an African is he? I've always thought he was. 

Oh no, he's a descendant of slaves who were taken ~rom Afrioa to the 
West Indies. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

WAKE: 

He's so much a part and parcel of the African writers' group, if I 
should put it that way. Now what is his link with President Senghor? 

Well Cesaire and Senghor were students together in Parisi~ the 193Os 
and ~~ogether they evolved the notion of negritude with which thein 
names are very closely associated. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

WAKE: 

Now what is negritude? I've heard a lot talked about negritude but 
I don't really understand it. 

Well it's an extraerdinarily difficult c~ncept t9 understand becatse 
it has almost as many meanings as there are people who use the word . 
But essentially it's the desire ~f Africans in colonial times to 
assert the value of their own culture, their own history, their own, 
background, as against the over-assertion of European values. In 
other words it's all part of the independence movement. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

WAKE: 

Is it a straightforward protest movement or is it just a passive 
acceptance of the fact that one .is an African and a black person? 

No. It's a very active idea. For Cesaire it's perhaps more active 
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than it was for Senghor. Cesaire, coming from a part of the world 
where African culture had been obliterated because ef the fact that 
they lived in eocile, tends to be much more revolutionary in his 
approach. His protest tends to be much stronger. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

WAKE: 

How influential has Cesaire been en French writers, other French 
African p$ets? 

Oh I think he's ~eEn enorweusly influential. His style has influencec 
some ef them , but essentially his ideas, his ideas on negritude , his 
ideas on African culture, and ·particularly his manner, his more 
assertive manner, his stronger pr0test. Here, for instance; are a 
few lines from his very famous poem "Le Cahier de Retour a Pays 
Natal", "Return to rr.y Native Land". These lines are very famous. 
I ' ll r~ad a couple in French an~ then translate into English. 

EXTRACT: from 11 Ret'l.lrn to my Native Land" by Ai me Cesaire. 

Well there 's no passivity here as you see. It 's very strong . 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

WAKE: 

Has he written a lot? 

Oh yes. He's quite prolmfic. Most of his early work and.nis best
known worh, was poetry, butin recent years he's taken to writing 
plays and has become very well-known as a playwright. 

TETTEH- LARTEY: 

WAKE: 

Now, what sort of subjects does he treat then? 

Well he takes historical events, I'm talking now about the plays. For 
example he ' s written a play about Lurnumba's assassination which 
caused ~ite a stir, not only in the French- speaking world, but also 
outside it. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Now would I be right in suggesting that perhaps his greatness rested 
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en the fact that he found a theme to build a reputation on and now 
that that theme is finished he has n0thing more to say? 

WAKE: 

Oh, no, I think this is quite ~rong. I think Cesaire, perhaps even 
more than Senghor, has through his drama man~ged to continue to play 
an important role as a black writer. He's left aside the word 
negritude and taken mp historical events in very recent African 
history, as in the case of Lumumba for example, and treated them in 
a way which has been as compelling I think to Africans at the moment, 
as his earlier work was when he was deal ing with the ideas of negrit~· 
ude and so on. 

TETTEH- LARTEY: 

Clive Wake, thank you very much indeed. 

WAKE: 

Thank you. 

MUSIC: "P-:>e" by Pierre Akendengue. 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

Pierre Akendengue has become so popular and successful a singer in 
Paris where he now live~ (as I said earlier he comes from Gabon) 
that he's recently been awar.ded a prize, the SACEM prize, by the 
French Society of Musical Writers, Composers and Editors. And I'd 
imagine the originality of his music must have helped him win the 
award. 

Another Pierre, Pierre Kalenzaga, wh@ comes from another part of 
French-speaking Africa, from Upper Volta, is here to tell us somethi ng 
abQut the man who makes such attractive music. 

PIERRE KELENZAGA: 

Pierre Akendengue is known in Gabon, his country, and maybe throughout 
the rest of French-3peaking black Africa as the gifted, but very 
stubborn, artist, who has made of achifung the impossible, an almost 
daily routine. Born in the south of Libreville, the capitol of 
Gabon, the first challenge of his career as an artist started oae 
might say at the age of eight when his father, a stror-g and author
itarian man , after catching his son red-•handed giving musical aud
itions to young fans while playing truant from school, took steps 
to see that his artistically inclined son would never desert school 
again for music. He put little Pierre in a boarding school. But the 
new boarder showed the first signs of his determination in life. 
While achieving good results in his schoolwork he manrrged to dQdge 
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the vigilance of his tutors from time to time and organised musical 
jam sessions with his school friends. This stubbornness· payed 
dividends. Having graduated from secondary school there in Gabon, 
he went to France for his university studies. At a time when no 
African artist was known in France and when the French public had 
hardly heard of a ~ertain lady called Myriam Makeba, well Pierre 
Akendengue was already gmnning for game and glory in the F~ench 
capital, Paris. "Impossible 11 , said his friends, "There are already 
too many artists in France. Why should any promoter wish to launch 
a new one, and an African artist into the bargain?" "Impossible", 
said the Fre.nch promoters, "We already have plans for two African 
artists, one is lady Makeba and the other is Manu Dibango, and things 
are very diff~cult, as you see. Besides you understand my dear 
Pierre Akendengue, that your kind of music is not very popular here 
in France •• 

Well Pierre Akendengue persisted in his struggle for recognition. He 
organised a small band and started playing in small Parisian cabarets. 
He created a new musical style by making 3 subtle mixture of African 
rhythms and modern pop music, to which he was careful to add his own 
persona] cache~ He then kept buthering musical promot~rs every day 

- morning, evening, night, until one of them took notice of him by 
chance. Then after several successful recordings, among which tunes 
like 11Quotar", like "Ma Donin and the latest, and best of the whole 
collection, "Tonda", sung in his native language which is Myene , 
well Pierre Akendengue was e stablished as an artist of repute in 
France. 

MUSIC: 11Tonda" by Pierre Akendengue~ 

KALEl'lZJ\.GA: 

He is really an exception, not only cecRuse of his success in Paris, 
but because he is one of the rarest artists from Gabon to be known 
outside the country. Besides, Gabon has very few musicians ~nd 
bands. Tbe main reason being that this country, with its relatively 
small population of 800,000, and sandwiched between the musically 
powerful Cameroons and the artisitcally prPlific Congo and Zaire, 
this country is literally submerged with records of these three 
other African countries, wi~h the evident result that the Gabonese 
artists have little chance of developing a style of their own and 
being appreciated by their own public. The only two groups of some 
musical value in Libreville are the army's band and the one organised 
by the police. As surprising as it may sound these bands are ren
owned throughout Gabon. But their ambitions stop at that, as their 
members have understandably other more important duties to perform! 

TETTEH-LARTEY: 

And that account bf the single-minded and successful artist was 
Pierre Kalenzags. And to round off today's programme, another Pierre 
Akendengue song, or shall I say his name properly in French, Pierre 
Akendengue. Andif you undeJtstand Myene you'll soon hear it's a 
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counting song. But from me, Alex Tetteh- Lartey it's goodbye until 
next week ' s "Arts and Africa". 

MUSIC: "Sesi" by Pierre Akendengue . 
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